Academic Continuity Course Build

Academic Continuity Course Build (ACCB) is a process for creating a flexible course structure that is student-ready to facilitate a blended course delivery. The ACCB process involves one-on-one faculty/instructional designer meetings. 1-3 hours will be the average instructor time commitment. Times will vary based on the complexity of the course. This process includes:

- assistance with Webex, Mediasite, or other live or recorded video content
- a Canvas course template
- an ADA compliant syllabus template
- a teacher/student communication plan
- assistance with gradebook and calendar tool
- student-centered course objectives
- information about university policies, student accessibility services, student support resources, and technical support.
- online exam/test instructions and assistance

FALL 2020 Academic Continuity Course Build

Flex/Online Teaching Orientation Workshop

This self-paced 4-hour fully-online workshop covers the basic information needed to teach a flex course. Topics covered:

- Teaching a Flex Course Overview and Resources
- Maximizing Canvas for Flexible Teaching and Learning
- Pedagogy, Designing Activities, and Assessments for a Flex Course
- Facilitating Live Remote Course Sessions and Recording Lectures
- Setting Expectations, Creating a Communication Plan, and Launching your Flex Course

$100 Stipend

Stipends are available for faculty and GTAs supporting courses transitioned to Flex or remote delivery.

To register, complete the form linked here

To request ACCB assistance please complete the form

$250 Stipend

meeting ACCB quality review standards.

No expectation of on-going Flex or online course delivery associated with ACCB faculty assistance.

All course materials remain the property of the faculty member.

Detail information can be found at http://www.fau.edu/keep-teaching/stipend/

For more information email iDesign@fau.edu